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arises particularly from the fact2 that the circulating level of
PTH, which should be defined as the biologically active
hormone and not by an immunological response to
unidentified antigenic fragments of FPTH or to other
molecules which may be unrelated to PTH, cannot be above
about 20 pg/ml. Yet even the best generally current
radioimmunoassay of PTH cannot measure less than about
150 pg/ml, so that normal levels of 70-450 pg/ml (based on
the 1-34 PTH and therefore equivalent to about 140-900
pg/ml of the intact hormone) in an assay based on the
biologically active N-terminal region of the molecule,3 are
not instructive of the true circulating levels of this hormone.
Thus while we were aware of many radioimmunoassays of
PTH in these diseases, and of the unwarranted conclusions
derived from such studies, we were unwilling to quote more
than a few selected examples. We certainly did not wish to
give offence by discussing work, such as that by Pawlotsky
and colleagues, in which an antibody directed to the
C-terminus was used (which detects biologically inactive
fragments which have an inordinately long half-time in the
circulation4) and in which normal circulating levels are
recorded in nanograms per millilitre, namely about 500
times more 'PTH' than can actually be circulating. It is on
this basis that we made the statement, to which Pawlotsky
and colleagues take exception, that our study 'has shown a
wide disparity between the circulating levels of biologically
active parathyroid hormone and the levels of immuno-
reactive hormone previously reported by others'. We con-.
sider a 500-fold difference to represent 'a wide disparity'.
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Targeting steroid therapy in
rheumatoid arthritis
SIR, As reported previously,' we have incorporated dexa-
methasone palmitate into a lipid microsphere (lipo-
steroid). Like a liposome, the lipid microsphere is easily
taken up by phagocytes. Therefore liposteroid accumulates
in inflamed tissues and has a much stronger anti-
inflammatory activity than free dexamethasone in rats.'

In order to discover whether or not liposteroid could be
used clinically as 'targeting' therapy we carried out a
double-blind cross-over test with liposteroid in rheumatoid
arthritis. Thirty-six patients with classical or definite
rheumatoid arthritis defined by ARA criteria (9 male and
27 female, average age 50 5 years) entered the study. Four
types of 1 ml ampoules were prepared: A=liposteroid con-
taining 2 5 mg dexamethasone, B=liposteroid placebo,
C=dexamethasone disodium phosphate (Merck) contain-
ing 3-3 mg dexamethasone, and D=saline. The patients
were treated randomly with 1 ml intravenous injections of
either A or B and intramuscular D or C. Two to 3 weeks
later they were given B or A and C or D. The effectiveness
of steroid was evaluated by the degree and duration of
subjective improvement in joint symptoms and morning
stiffness and preference of patients for each treatment. In
this study the degree of improvement of joint symptoms was
arbitrarily recorded as very (+ +), moderately (+), slightly
(±), or not (-) improved, and the preference of patients
was also recorded as much better, better, or similar.
The results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Although the

degree of improvement in joint symptoms on 3 days was not
so different in the 2 groups, the average duration of effec-
tiveness in joint symptoms and morning stiffness was longer
in patients on liposteriod than in those on free dexa-
methasone. As to the preference of patients for each group,

liposteroid was significantly more preferable than free dexa-
methasone. As shown in Table 2, liposteroid was given first
in 17 and free dexamethasone was injected first in 19.
However, no difference in superiority of liposteriod was

observed between the 2 tests. No particular side effects were
observed during the test. In conclusion, liposteriod is

Table 1 Effectiveness ofone-shot injection of liposteroid (2 5 mg dexamethasone in lipid microsphere) and 3-3 mg free
dexamethasone in 36 patients with rheumatoid arthritis

Symptoms Liposteriod Free dexamethasone

Improvement of joint symptoms 3 days after the injection + + 9 6
+ 17 16
+ 5 5
= 5 9

Duration of effectiveness in joint symptoms (mean± SE)* 9-1±1-1 day 5 7±0 8 day
Duration of effectiveness in moming stiffness (mean± SE) 2-9± 0- 8 day 1-6+ 0 5 day

*p<O.05 (t-test).
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Table 2 Preference ofrheumatoid patients for liposteroid (2 5 mg dexamethasone in lipid microsphere) and 3 3 mg free
dexamethasone in a double-blind cross-over test

L.*- D* L>D L=D L<D L4D Total

Start from liposteroid 2 5 6 4 0 17
Start from free dexamethasone 3 9 4 2 1 19
Totalt 5 14 10 6 1 36

*L=Iiposteroid, D=free dexamethasone.
tp<0-05 (X2 test).

significantly more effective for relief of rheumatoid symp-
toms than free dexamethasone in a 1-3 times higher dose.
We are now controling several rheumatoid patients refrac-
tory to conventional regimens with 1-2 ml of liposteriod
once every 2 weeks, without any particular side effects and
without decrease in the plasma cortisol level just before
each injection.
The authors thank Green Cross Co., Ltd. for preparing

liposteriod.
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Notes
Volvo awards for low back pain Research fellowships
research

To encourage research in low back pain the Volvo Company
of Goteborg, Sweden, has sponsored 3 prizes of US $5000
each. Awards will be made competitively on the basis of
scientific merit in the following 3 areas: (1) clinical studies,
(2) bioengineering studies, (3) studies in other basic science
areas. Papers submitted for the contest must contain origi-
nal material, not previously published. Multiple authorship
is acceptable. The manuscripts should be in the form of a

complete report not exceeding 30 pages and in a form

suitable for submission to a scientific journal. Five copies of
each paper submitted in full should reach the address given
below not later than 2 January 1984. One of the authors
should be prepared to come to Montreal, Canada, at the

time of the meeting of the International Society for the
Study of the Lumbar Spine, 3-7 June 1984, to present the

paper and to receive the award. A board of referees will be
chaired by Professor Nachemson and will contain members
from the fields of clinical medicine, bioengineering, and
biochemistry. Correspondence to Professor Alf L Nachem-
son, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery 1, Sahlgren Hos-

pital, S-413 45 Goteborg, Sweden.

Arthroscopy course

The annual course of the International Arthroscopy
Association will be held in Paris on 25-27 April 1984, with
French/English simultaneous translation. The director is
Doctor H. Dorfmann. Information from Congres Service, 1
rue Jules Lefebvre, 75009- Paris.

The Arthritis Foundation offers a limited number of
research fellowships for physicians and scientists pursuing
investigative careers in the areas of science related to arth-
ritis. Although research projects are involved, these awards
are designed for advanced training in research, and not as
grants-in-aid for specific projects. Applications are due by 1
September 1983. Foreign citizens are usually funded only
when their award is conducted at a US institution. Prefer-
ence will be given to United States citizens. Application to
Research Department, Arthritis Foundation, 1314 Spring
Strmet, Atlanta, GA 30309, USA.

South African Rheumatism
Congress
The IXth Biennial South African Rheumatism and Arth-
ritis Association Congress will be held at the Mount Nel-
son Hotel in Cape Town on 7-9 May 1984. Details from
Dr 0. L. Meyers, Department of Medicine, University of
Cape Town, Groote Schuur Hospital, Observatory 7925,
Cape Town, South Africa.

Rehabilitation congress
The 15th World Congress of Rehabilitation International
will be held at Lisbon, Portugal, on 4-8 June 1984. The
theme is 'Information, awareness, and understanding for
integration of disabled persons and society'. Details from
Secretariado Nacional de Rehabilitacao, Av. Conde Val-
bom 63-5, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
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